Solid state lighting (SSL) on the basis of phosphorconverted white light-emitting diodes (pc-wLEDs) is rapidly changing the lighting and display industry. New materials and concepts provide light sources and systems that have unmatched performance and/or functionality [1,2]. In addition to the well-known application of pcwLEDs in home and office lighting, these efficient white light sources are also increasingly applied as alternative backlight units in liquid-crystal displays (LCDs), where there is a strong focus on improving resolution, wider color gamut, and decreased power consumption [3]. Especially, the improvement of color gamut is a hot issue as it enables more vivid colors that appeal to consumers. The color gamut is determined by the color coordinates of red, green, and blue (RGB) emissions from white LEDs that pass through the corresponding RGB color filters in the LCD. Compared to competing technologies for display backlights, such as individual RGB LED chips and multi-color quantum dot (QD) emitters, pc-wLEDs have the advantage of a higher color stability, being more robust, and are simpler in design [4][5] [6] .
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The discovery of new rare earth (RE) phosphor materials is recognized as a key enabler for emerging applications in lighting and displays [7] . The development of narrow-band emitting phosphors in the RGB spectral region is a tremendous challenge. The operating conditions for phosphors in pc-wLEDs are extremely related to the high operating temperatures and photon fluxes. Nowadays, the commercial pc-wLEDs backlights combine a blue-emitting (In,Ga)N chip (λ=440-460 nm) with narrow-band green-emitting β- SiAlON [13] . In these works, the design principle proposed by their group, mineral-inspired phosphor design, is discussed as it has been successfully adopted to discover β-K 2 SO 4 -type, β-Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 -type, and now UCr 4 C 4 -type new compounds [14, 15] . It is argued, that learning from natural mineral structures to design new compounds is an efficient way to explore potential host lattices for applications in pc-wLEDs. Owing to the highly condensed network structure, a new narrow-band green-emitting phosphor, RLSO:Eu
2+
, from the UCr 4 C 4 -type prototype structure, was discovered and reported. As shown in Fig. 1 , RbLi(Li 3 SiO 4 ) 2 originates from the above mentioned NaLi 3 SiO 4 , sharing the same UCr 4 C 4 -type structure basis, where the Na atom in NaLi 3 SiO 4 is replaced by Rb and Li atoms. Interestingly, both compounds do not belong to isomorphic phases since NaLi 3 SiO 4 has a tetragonal (I4 1 /a) space group, whereas RLSO crystallizes in the monoclinic space group C2/m. Fig. 1b shows the crystal structure of RLSO, which has a highly condensed, rigid framework with a degree of condensation κ=1 (Li 
